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Pure White for Morning Wear is One Innovation of the
Ideas for Summer Dressmaking

Smart Gowns in Wbte-
t

SeasonClever
I

K

NPW York July woman

its is simply ubiquitous for the sex
dresses elaborately arid thereby

lees the biggest flywheels of
go round is about to deal with

that gives her the greatest
urn of appearance and comfort

n she is arrayed in swanlike ral
iT A greater number of yards of

it organdie have been sold for this
ins wear than for half a dozen

MUS springtimes say the dealers
fry good and the dressmakers
rate the assertion One needle

f willingly displayed to privileged
wondrously filmy flouncy-

iis that were in process of packing
irwardinglo a group of debutantes

York
iix rybody this season with Just the

siry number of exceptions to
ih rule explained the dress

is wearing pure white for
ninir pure white lawn and organ
timhPd with black panne or vel
ribbon Is in the code fashiona
fur church going and all our

irr summer roachlng automobiling
i in nit sults are cut from white
in h linen or de Nlmes
lIft Is a study for 11 oclock ser

on bright hot Sunday an-
dt was spread forth a lovely double

il louil of organdie made light
Mjisuils In aspect by the vertical

of white Valenciennes
the two very full valences at

rviils of two Inches All the flut
injs daintiness was dropped upon a
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A Newport Gown For 11 Oclock Sun
day Service a Cloud of Organdy
Touched With Black-

f j luion of pure white silk that
i Japan is very crispy but-
t most AS muslin and Is called

h trade niessme silk because the-
n the smart set of Toklo use it as-

a iiiK for their summer kimonos
Th waist of the organdie was lined-

T M only as high as the bust
Ir to let the fair wearers white

t s and shoulders shine softly
uii a high colored yoke made of-

t mating bands of transparent goods
i lat insertion A big bertha of or-

i t v and lace dropped about the
iers and there were lace trimmed-

r rrs of the material wafted to the-
from a knot of black wired panne

tin breast Long full rucked or
ti sl and a belt and bow fin
I strap of panne completed this-
I excepting the hat which

i wide brimmed affair made
c f tucked organdie banded-

I Mv with black panne on the crown
piled with masses of mar-

t
AVhen my lady comes at last

and stepping fast
m you picture anything more
ly effective than this at the-
h gate inquired the maker of
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Afll Automobile Dress of Drap
Calls and Afternoon Teas

n1 we have turned out dozens
Tr the same never
an involved design as fancy

not the thing for church
That we do do however is to

iM deal of simple inexpensive
I to give the expansive aspect
it f skirts by gathering

just as full as the thread-
h KH dS-

Lakc George and Chicago
show you a most attractiveinr suit that le about to sat
lifes work In th wardrobe

ii pretty creature at Lake
T is what I would call an
in a rid picnic dress and so
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It was With geometric nicety the
skirt was laid from waist to below the
knees In front In tucks placed close to
gether and of a narrowness that forced
them to stand out straight from the
surface of the goods The tucking
grew shorter at the year of the jupe and
thus created a full flouncelike effesf
about the foot With this skirt was
worn a captivating shirt waist of fin
est white linen relieved with polka dots
of zips blue and a collar tie and
broad girdle of plain white linen

Over the shirt was drawn a bolero
jacket of tucked mohair bound with a
band of white embroidery about all its
edges garnished with five little bullet
shaped mohair buttons on either side
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A White Mohair Suit an Ideal Boat
ing and Picnic Costume For Lake
George

and coquettishly finished with sleeves
that drew a few inches beyond the el
bow and broadened at the end in order
to give the shirts sleeves the effect
of an under sleeve To finish all this
oft went a hat In sailor shape of stitch-
ed white mohair with a big bow of dot
ted linen in the front and with right
eous pride the composer of the gown
viewed her handiwork-

Ive got another rather smart little
composition here In white drap

she volunteered That Is a
new light wool goods that has been in
vogue these three months in Paris and
the weave of the goods Is said to be
jupt the same as that of

de-
Nim s
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which fashionable Roman la tes made
their costumes In the days whn Nlmes
was a Roman city The dress of which
I speak Is going to a lakeside resort
not far from Chicago and it will be
used for going to call and to teas In a
smart automobile As you see the ef
fect aimed at is the ever popular prin-
cess mode and this broad horizontal
tucking on the skirt and waist Is the
latest popularity for slim wellfigured
women Down the front from throat-
to toes the continuous panel Is out
lined by bands or heavy cream guipure
on tht wool and handsome wheels of
guipure set at Intervals down the cen
ter of the panel harmonize with the
lace relief repeated in epaulettes on
the collar and at the cuffs The one
tnueh of color Is a strap and bow of
pastel yellow taffeta at the waist line
If I do say It myself that Is a quite
perfect suit and I have bought to go
with it a pastel yellow silk parasol
having a white handle ant a flaring
pompadour hat of pastel yellow straw
with a huge cabbage of white silk at
one side

A Novelty in Mourning
Here you will see something quite

new this season continued the mo
diRte with agreeable garrulity The

women wear It so far and we dont
consider anything but white etamlne
crepe lusterless taffeta India lawnetc as strictly mourning and we trim
with dead surface taffeta ribbon and
white velvet a good deal One of the
sweetest suits I have made this season
is pure white ctamine trimmed
quillings of white crepe and the nat
was a white mohair shape set off With
white crepe folds and bows and a few
clusters of white pearl de jardln roses
so arranged that no foliage shpwed A
dull white taffeta parasol and white
shoes made this one of the most be
coming and suitable driving or church
dresses I have turned out of my work
rooms in six months

New Dancing Footgear-
But before you go do let me show

you some of the newest ideas in dan-
cing footgear that have just this week
been put on the market You know
when we modistes take an order for a
frock nowadays we contract to provide
the toilet with or without furnishings
That means with or the gloves
shoes hose hat parasol hair orna-
ment handkerchief and fan or whatever Is necessary to make it a rounded
out costume Usually with ball
dresses we supply the slippers and lisle

Iwhite mourningonly the unmarried
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or silk stockings and the smartest bit
of smartness just now Is steel gray lace
kid slippers embroidered on the toes
in gray chenille and steel or jet beads
Gray silk hose go with these and they
are peppered over with black chenille
riots and steel points

Just as new but not yet quite so
popular are absolutely undecorateddancing sandals of black or whitepanne worn with very gay hosiery
For example with one pair of blackpanne shoes I sent a pair of white lisle
hose having a wondrous broad zigzag
Wn embroidered In black directly down
the front of the leg With a pair of
white slippers I sold pure Irish green
silk hose elaborately openworked up
the front of the ankle to show the pale
pink of the dainty foot beneath-

At this juncture there was a violentringing at the telephone In the dress
makers sanctum and a voice insqueaky but peremptory tones vibrating through the receiver sent the mis
tress of the robes off in a hurry to less
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¬

¬

tasks than the tale of ber
triumphs In the designing and execu-
tion of masterly frocksMARY DEAN

STENOGRAPHER MUST COOK

New Accomplishment Required by
Business Men

Business men are not willing to admit-
It but the fact remains that the employ
ment of so many women clerks cashiers
stenographers etc ip offices has brought
about many curious social changes In the
down town district

For Instance one sees fewer masculine
hoisted on top than of old

and hears much less strictly unscriptural
language

But the most curious development
probably is the conflict between the tea
cup and the cocktail glass with the oddsat present in favor of the former Iyson
Is both Manhattan and Martini

Afternoon tea Is a far from unusualthing now In business offices especially
and literary men To

brainworkers tea Is a sedative to over-
excited nerves and when the strain of theday is over a hot cup of Oolong orEnglish Breakfast isnt half bad Itinduces a sweet consciousness of Inno-
cence and keeps one out of mischief

For some time It has been the habit ofa man at the head of A big newspaper to
have his pot of tea every at 4
oclock He uses a coquettishly pretty
china tea service of his special
blond of tea and one of the office boys
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OLD fASHIONED CUSTOMS

FOR COUNTRY WEDDINGS

In England there are several wedding
customs peculiar to localities At Stoke
Cor for example a chain of flowers is
drawn across the street and the bridalparty are not allowed to on their
way home until the bridegroom has satis-
fied the demands of the holders for money
wherewith to drink the health of the
happy couple When the ropes of flow
ers are at several the toll
mounts up to a considerable sum

Silver sand is spread on the pavement
in front of the brides house after she
has set out for the church The sand is
arranged 4n the form of wreaths of flow-
ers halfmoons and mottoes and good
wishes for the brides happiness Other
houses in the street are also similarly
adorned and numerous flowers of sand
and hearty good wishes greet the bride on
her return to her home The Origin of
this Is thus explained King af-
ter fording a brook sat down to shake
the sand out of his shoes While he was
doing this a bridal party passed by and
he shook the In front of them
wishing them joy and as many children
as there were trains of sand

Mrs Gaskell wrote that when she was
married all the houses In the town were
sanded and this was the favorite verse
inscribed on the sand

Long may they live
Happy may they be
Blest with content
And from misfortune free

Unpopular brides have chopped straw
scattered in front of their houses

In the home of so many old
customs which still linger after a wed
ding Is over races are run In a field near
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Occasionally changes of fashion in
gems affect for the time being the
interest with which they are re
garded Pearls at present are high-
n the publics favor and the prIce

is steadily advancing not alone how
ever from the Increasing demand but
also because of the difficulty dealers
find in procuring them Oriental pearls

¬

¬

fetches regularly a fresh supply of
cream

The process of brewing this tea is one
of great ceremony and no matter what

is never neglected The smdll
japanned teacaddy is In a silver holder
The sliver tray Is covered with a napkin-
of Mexican drawn work The water
boiled in a shining brass kettle and thecups are fine and delicate as egg shells

It is into his office by a colored
attendant whereupon the great man
measures out just so many teasaoonsful
not forgetting one the pot pours

the quantity of water over the
aromatic leaves and allows them to
just so many minutes by the watch In
solitary state he drinks customary
number of cups and then prepares to
leave his office for the day

Contrasted with this idyllic picture is
the tea drinking In a very famous

houso Here as the clock strikes
4 the Reads of the departments men and
women congregate in one ol the rooms
ready for their social half hour of gossip
and tea The equipage here is not as
elegant as that of the great editors but
the women give an agreeable
homelikeness absent from the solitary
tea drinking

The women take turns presiding at this
4 oclock tea The men sit around and
are waited upon and they secretly enjoy
the sensation as men always do and
many a book has been made or anti
hllated at these Informal functions

Here Is a want notice which ap-
peared the other day In a morning news

Wanted A stenographer who
can cook Evidently the tea movement
Is to greater things A type
writing machine with an oil stove an
nex is a glittering possibility In the busi
ness career of new woman of the
future
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sented by the bride ribbon Is a sub
stitute for the brides garter which used

to be taken off as she knelt at the altar
and offered as a prize for the fleetest
runner Shooting the bride is an Irish
custom The bridal party are saluted with
shots from muskets and pistols in every
village through which they pass This
is supposed to away evil spirits

Another custom is to pour hot water
on the door steps after a wedding In
order that other marriages may flow
The idea seems to be to keep the
threshold warm for another and
not to suggest any unpleasant prophecies
with regard to the future of the newly
wedded pair

On Taking Day young men and maid-
ens assembled in a park the Sunday pre-
vious to the county and selected
partners for that day Many marriages-
are to follow A Is re
quired to pay his footing on commencing
courting refuses to do so he gets-
a dip into a flour sack

Friday evening Is a cor
rect for courtship Th6 first per
son spying a couple so engaged enters the

a frying pan and beats on
It a tattoo This arouses the neighbors
who give a warm reception to the offend
Ing couple

a lover is faithless the maiden
pricks the Wedding finger and with
the blood writes upon paper her own
name and that of the swain underneath
three rings are formed still with the
blood Dig a hole in the ground bury

paper keeping the whole matter se

I

the church the prize being a ribbon pre
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SENSATIONAL V4LUES OF

PEARLS RUBIES AND EMERALDS

from the Indian ocean are every day
becoming scarcer The fisheries are
practically exhausted and unless the
project now in motion to plant deeper
beds shall prove successful the gems
will continue to rise In value Perfectly
rounded specimens of fine lustre and
opalescent tint command from five
hundred to two thousand dollars There-
Is hardly another precious stone that

a IRISH GREEN HOSE WITH WHITE PANNE SLIPPERS
b BLACK PANNE DANCING SLIPPERS
c GRAY HQST AND Ti 0< +

varies so greatly In quality as the
pearl its range in price being from
about J25 to a grain

Pearshaped pearls representing a
peculiar type are very valuable and
this fact Is now accentuated by a new
way of wearing them A large pro
portion of these oblong gems are to
make up as danglers to hang in front
of the stock collars so generally worn
by women They have at their small
ends little pointed caps filled with rose
diamonds The cap proper Is made of
platinum The delicate chain from
which the dangler Is suspended is also
of platinum and simply serves as a
thread from which the gems may be
suspended When about the neck this
small chain invariably drops below the
collar and Is Invisible while the weight-
of the pearls saves them from sinking
into obscurity and they remain per-
sistently in place dangling just below
the chin Pearshaped black pearls are
particularly smart when worn in this
way If sufficiently large one alone-
Is effective when moderate in size the
usual custom is to wear three Some
times an original soul will take pleas
ure In displaying a dangler of most
unique design Such an one that was
recently seen was made up of a per-
fectly round and exquisite pearl sur-
mounted by a tiny elephant composed-
of rose diamonds and set in platinum
The whole thing was less than an inch
in circumference Many peridots
aquaramarines topazes and other
semiprecious stones are made into
these neck danglers Naturally they are
much less costly than the pearls but
when tastefully mounted are full of
charm

During the last year the yield of
irregularlyshaped pearls found In
the fresh waters of the Ohio Tennessee
and Michigan rivers has been very
small A few blisters however of
notable size and beauty have been
brought to light They are utilized by
setting them in handsome brooches
buckles vinaigrette and purse tops
usually with an outline of small dia
monds These peculiar formations are
caused by some foreign substance get-
ting under the skin of the oyster shell
and irritating it to such an extent that
it raises a blister In this connection-
it is Interesting to know that the Chi
nese have been making experiments-
with the aim of causing the formation
of pearls As related their Idea is to
feed to the oysters a substance contain
ing a stuff similar to grains of sand
This it Is hoped will form a lodgment-
in the oyster and then annoy it to such
an extent that it will seek relief In
throwing over the obnoxious intruder
successive coats of matter How far
this ingenious venture may succeed-
is still a matter of speculation As
with Burmah rubles which are no
longer found the Oriental pearl will
continue to pass from hand to hand
even after the beds are exhausted
Changes in circumstances are con
stantly forcing the original owners to
part with them and thus keen these
jewels in circulation

Emeralds are today the most sensa
tional stones in the market as regards
advance in valuation They have
jumped of late from 75 to 100 a karat
This has naturally been brought about
by their scarcity and that few are
found entirely free from flaws black
specks or streaks running through
them

SUMMER DRINKS

In fruit season there are a number-
of home made drinks for which wild as
well as cultivated berries can be

and then be stored away for win
ter use

Cherry Bounce-
To make a delicious cherry bounce

select perfect wild cherries free them
carefully from their stems and pack in
a large openmouth stone jar then
cover with white brandy and let stand
for three weeks At the end of that
time pour the brandy off into another
jar or bottles and cover tightly Then
again cover the cherries with brandy J

and let stand for another three weeks
At the expiration of that time set the
liquor aside for future use Next cover
the cherries with water and boil until
they are soft and the juice well ex
tracted Strain and measure the

water so as to make a al
lowing one pint of sugar to each quart
of water Add the syrup to the cher
ry brandy in proportion to suit the
taste bottle and store away in a cool
place The longer it stands the richer
and smoother it will become At the
expiration months it will be in
good condition but like all other home
made liquors it Is Improved by age

Mint Cordial
A very nice and rich cordial may be

made by gathering mint during any of
the summer months Pluck a gener
ous bunch which is perfect in leaf and
smell Then pick it over carefully and
rinse lightly in cold water cover it well
with pure spirits and let stand or the
whole of twentyfour hours At the
end of that time squeeze the mint gent
ly with the hands Into the spirits In
order to extract all the flavor of the
plant without breaking it Strain this
juice into a bottle and then sVore away-
so the cordial can be made when re
quired To make this cordial boll two
cups of sugar with enough water to
make a rich syrup strain into a quart
bottle and add a cup of pure spirits
with as much of the mint spirits as Is
required to give the desired flavor The
strength can be regulated as is desired
but should always be allowed to stand
for a number of weeks 7t least that
it may become smooth to the taste
The mint spirits onceprepared can be
kept for an Indefinite length of time
so that the cordial need not be made-
In large quantities nnless one prefers-
to do so

Dandelion Wine
This homemade beverage Is a New

England drink To make It in perfec
tion gather four quarts of fresh young
dandelion blossoms then cover with
four quarts of cold water and add fQur
orang peeled and cut into small bits
also four lemons unpeeled cut

j smaller pieces with seeds removed
Cover closely and let stand for two
days then put Into a preserving kettle
and allow to heat slowly until fine boil
ing point Is reached but do not boiL
Strain and add four pounds of coffee
sugar When it has cooled to blood
heat add a slice of toast saturated
with yeast and let all stand where the
temperature will remain unchanged for
four days then again strain and bot-
tle The longer it stands the better it
will be found

Summer Lemonade-
A summer lemonade is made-

in Vermont that is not only gratifying-
to the taste but nourishing as well
For this mixture allow one fresh egg
to each glass Beat until Nearly light
and then whip thoroughly Into a plain
lemonade and serve cold To make
this drink richer than usual allow four
lemons to the quart and squeeze In
tie juice first The same beverage
may be made like the usual lemonade
only sweetened with light brown sugar
and lemon peel cut in very fine slices
and served with each glass but should-
be well shaken In a glass jar before
serving

Peach Cordial-
To make peach cordial at its best

select ripe juicy peaches Rub the
down off thoroughly and gash them to
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Summer Girl is Policed by the Chaperone Specialist
v Not What It Used to Be

trials of tbt
Chap-

eronage

LhaperQne

These are the days when the woman
who takes up the thankless task of
chaperonage Is obliged in vulgar but
expressive language to hustle and all
the thanls she gets she earns In the
good old times when the summer
girls chief mission in life was to pose
on the beach under an umbrella built
for two and show a clean pair of
Louis Quinz heels in the casino ball
room any dear old drowsy grand
mamma or nearsighted auntie who

¬

and pedal the automatic piano play
ing machine when necessary-

Of course it stands to reason that-
a chaperone who nils to perfection alt
these requirements is something of a
rare bird yet she remains the summer

chaperonage in this present year o
grace threatens to be practiced by
specialists only There is
the golf matron who knows how to sit
on a shady club house balcony brew
tea and mind a dog and young man

girls Ideal while as a swatter fart

for instance

of

¬

GRANDMA3IA AND AUNTIES WOULDNT LAST A DAY AT THE
WORK CUT OUT FOR THE NEW CHAPERONE

tatted and watched for
draughts served admirably well as a
chaperone She snuggled into corners
never spoke unless spoken to and yet
she kept her charges in good order and
was an honor to her profession

Grandmamma and auntie really
wouldnt last one day at the work that
in these present summer seasons falls
to the lot of the chaperone whose

is in the right place An all
around capable duenna has no sinecure
when she undertakes to prettily police
and protect the summer girl of 1980
In the first place she must
dress uncommonly well she must know
how to make tea to play golf to be
friendly to dogs understand horse talk
keep a level head pink cheeks and-
a good appetite no matter how big and
green the waves look She must be
perfectly willing to walk miles on golf
links whisk uncomplainingly to the
box seat of a coach eat welsh rarebit

lurking

con-
science

at the same time that she effectually
keeps her eye on her charge by means
of a powerful field glass Then there
is the yachting duenna and the coach
ing and automobile chaperone Every
one quite perfect in her own way md
at a coast resort these seasons one
chaperone added to her laurels and
possibly to the onerous duties of her
sister professionals by plunging in and
rescuing from the greedy waves the
pretty girl who was under her care

After all remarked one handsome
matron who inquired anxiously wheth-
er life saving would hereafter be one
of the requirements of a chaperone
chaperonage is not what it once was

and there promises to be a serious
stringe along kw

i strike along the line of matrons this
season unless the summer girl and
her young man follow the fashion
recently set at Newport and Bar Har
bor of liberally compensating with a
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THE GOLF SPECIALIST ON DUTY

at midnight without a protest keep the
extra of her amused
while a particularly favored admirer is
being put through his

allow one gallon of French brandy
Pack in a stone jar cover tightly and

off the brandy from the peaches and
add enough cold water Ito it to
the strength of a white wine To
every three gallons of this mixture add

pounds of white sugar
cover and let stand for three

well each night and
I morning Then pour1into bottles or j

demijohns cork tightly and serve as re
quired

ARaspberry Shrub
This wholesome drink is made in

Vermont and is excellent in case df
fever sickness or can be used as a
palatable beverage cooled with Ice

paces

let stand fortwo Then draw

I

four

flirtation

reduce

stir thor
Toughly

¬

gift the woman who is strong and
brave enough to undertake the diff-
iculties and dangers such a position en
tail

Put fresh ripe raspberries into a stone
jar and pour over them good cider
vinegar In the proportion of one quart
to two quarts of the fruit Cover and
stand in a cool place for two days
thendraw off theliquid without wash
ing the berries pour It over a second
quantity of frefih fruit md again cover
and stand aside At the expiration

second two days repeat the operation-
and when it is stood for the third time
strain through a muslin bag Then add
one pound of sugar to every pint of the

boil slowly for five minutes skim
thoroughly and let stand fifteen min-
utes to cooL Bottle seal and store in
a dark place When wanted add ice
water in quantity to sultrthe taste

MRS OLIVER BEIiLy BUNCB
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